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Progressive Business
Men

, V’>—Austria Now 
Resents Prod 

By Germans

i Gn the Field Rush of Emigration 
Expecte&AfterWar

- *"11

FIRE SALE OFm* A . X E s
of BattleIf you want to - he absolutely 

sure of dry fett : this winter, be 
certain that you get UBEAR 
BRAND Rubbers.

In St. John’s they will be on sale 
in the stores of:

Anderson, John.
Devine, J. M.
Goobie, W. R.
Monroe & Co. (St. John’s and 

Petty Harbor.)
Nichoiie, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd.
Rodger, A. S.
Scott, Alex.
F. Smallwood.
Smyth*s (both stores.)
Steer Bros.

Whiteway» Jesse.
Lobk for 

every pair.
CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 

New Martin Bldg.,
St. John’s. N.F.
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The following touching incident 

told in The Croix, and translated 
in The Tablet shows how death 
lowers all racial barrier^:

As soon as the first moments o$ 
distress which follow on all 
wounds had passed, 1 looked in 
front of me. Quite near lay two 
soldiers mortally wounded ; one a 
Bavarian, young and fair-haired 
with a gaping- 1 Wound5 in his 

For nearly a quürtèr Of a cett stomach, was lying close to a 
tury I have practiced Dentistry in young Frenchman, who had been 
Newfoundland, and to-day there i Stricken in the side and 
are many thousands perfectly head. Both were in horrible pain, 
satisfied with my services. \ and their faces vf 

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as paler and paler. j 
at first, the very beast obtainable,

According to the agents of the 
trahs-adiantic passenger Unies, tfaerte 
will be no rush of immigration to the 
United States until a year or so after 
peavç has been ratified between the1 
belligerent nations in Europe. On the 
contrary, they they expect a big rush 
of travel eastward, which, it is - esti
mated, will reach 500,000 in the first 
six months after the^war. This will 
be eOTifihed chiefly to the second and 
third-clasif traffic, composed of the 
hundreds of, thousands of Poles, 
Slavs. Rumanians, Bulgarians, Gali
cians, Croatians, Germans, Austrians, 
Hungarians, ohemians and other 
races, who will go over at once to 
find out what has become of their 
relatives and their property during 
the war.

At the present, the agents pointed 
■ out, all these men were earning good 
wages here. Many of them have be
come so independent because of this 
money that the employers have great 

^difficulty in handling them.
That this estimate of 500,000 is not 

an extravagant one is shown by the 
exodus to Europe in 1908 on account 
of the slackness in the labor market, 
when 661,924 person blooked pas
sages and the steamers w-ere so 
crowded that as many as 6,000 w-ere 
left behind on the piers at Hoboken 
in one day.
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Galv. Single & Double Blocks; Galv. RowlocksSiv: 
Galv. Rudder Braces & G litigious; Galv. Boat Hook 
Galv. Jib & Boat Snhps, Screw Eyes; Galv. Rin<,

Sticking fottitnies.

°’s-12, a, 4. 
s & Cleats’; 
Eye Bolts.X

I^ERLIX, Oct. 20.—During the 
months of German triumph in Rus

sia when every day brought the neWs, 
if not of the fall of an important for
tress then at least of new advances a 
truce was declared between Germany 
and Austria and nothing was heard of 
the mutual jealousy which was so 
much in evidence during the Austrian 

I retreat in Galicia a few months 
previous.

»
Cod Buoy and Doubl 
Swivels,
Gromets,
Caulking
Dory Rollers. Dory and Shil 
Compasses. Logs, Bar„J 
ters, Parallel Rules & 
ders, Pat. Galv.

^ Nails, Galv. Dory 
|| Nails, Paints, Oils, etc.

e End
ESTABLISHED 1891. fir? Gimlets,

Marlin
Brass

;es,Irons,
:s,EHin the

ere growing
Divi-the Bear. ’Tis on »

and Steel
and Wire

I could not move,j but I kept my 
eyes on him. I saw 3 feeble move
ment on the part d|f the French
man. who painfully slipped his 
hand under his coa^t for 
thing hidden away 
At last he drew forth M§Jtand and 
in a little silver crucifix v?h*dL_he 
pressed to his lips, saying feebly 
but clearly “Ave Maria, gratia 

'plena,” etc.
And then as I watched I saw 

something more which moved me 
to tears. The German, who had 
hitherto shown no sign of life ex
cept a quick, gasping respiration, 
Opened His eyes, which were al
ready glazing with approaching 
death, turned his head toward the 
Frenchman and murmured also in 
Latin, ‘‘Sancta Maria, Mater Dei,” 
etc. Their eyes met and they un
derstood each other.

■ g m'MA
But the people of Austria having 

celebrated the victories in Russia byl^^QQ

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

but' the fee has been reduced to». s /•I
services of thanks held throughout 
the country, the Vossische Zeitung 
and the Lokal Aheeiger. two of the 
largest papers here, in no uncertain 
terms expressed the opinion 
Austria had no reason to celebrate 
victories which had been won by 
German strategy and German arms 
alone, while the Austrians since the 
beginning of the war had been every
where beaten, even by little Serbia.

Hisep2l.2iw,tf alj I f3SN Also a few hundred£ some-!,$ shir-▼ 0ss his breast.I '■j

axesn that If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

V)it III Lowest Prices left over from the 
late Fire Sales.

4 DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
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SELLING CHEAP.1Gasolene 
Veedal”

Motor Oil

,i( Jnel4,m,w,f,eodThe criticism naturally made a 
great impression in Austria, and 
shortly afterwards the Reichspost of 
Menu a openly asserted that it was 
Germany and Germany alone that 

[< provoked the war.
You hear it asserted quite openly 

here that Austria-Hungary must pay 
for the war, as the enemy will not 
do so. A government official said:

! “Austria has in reality already 
j sunk to a mere province of the Ger

man empire. Politically and militar
ily she has become our vassal. As 

j 1 Germany saved Austria when she 
!;ji was about to be overrun by the Rus-

n __ ___ jjsians, what is more just than that
VMITH ■ A g gig it j ! Kbe should in time to come save ex-

^ V/V* gJlU* i'.'i I hausted Germany, even if in doing
:'j ( 1
V j so she loses her life as a power? It

SSyl i is certainly no fault of Germany’s
I that her heterogeneous aud mutually 

hostile conglomeration of nationali
ties made he- unable to defend her- 

; self. Germany in vain made huge 
i sacrifices to save her from ruin, but 
! now she must help to build up and 
I consolidate a new Germany made up 

of all territories where the German 
tongue prevails.

-I “The Hungarians have for genera- 
] lions clamored for absolute inde- 
; pendence. even if they should wish to 
.] establish a Hungarian republio.

“Then all Polish provinces should 
j be moulded together after the war 
j into a new Polish state. In east and 
j south, Houma nia and Italy should 
j get the districts where their national 
tongues predominate and which they 
have always wanted. When Germany 

ij has hitherto opposed their wishes, it 
j has been simp^- because her treaty 

f with Vienna compelled her to do so. 
Otherwise the independence of nation
alities has never had a stronger or 

j more sincere champion than Prussia. 
“In return for her generosity Ger

many would demand nothing but the 
German-speaking provinces, inhabit
ed by perhaps a dozen million Aus
trians. She would then be perfectly 
ready to give up Belgium and even 
Alsace-Lorraine. The latter coun- 

fj try should perhaps 
? French, but should be granted the 

absolute autonomy which, before the 
war, was her highest wish, and a use- 

H ful buffer state would then be creat
ed between Germany and France.

“Britain, of course, is the great 
obstacle, but if she refused to con- 

-j aider herself satisfied with a couple 
of the German colonies she has seiz
ed during the war, what could she do 

i single-handed agains: France, Rus
sia, and Italy, whose daims had been 

4 satisfied by the generosity of Ger
many ?”
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! MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Btilgar Premier 

Stales Position 
of His Country

<

For the year ended Aug. 28. 1914. 
the total number of passengers car
ried across the Atlantic was 77,182 
first, 102,194 second, and 336,714 third 
class. In the period ended Aug. ‘ 28, 
1915, the figures were 11,722 first, 30 

j 668 second, and 140,224 third class.
In addition to the races enumerat-
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In a sublime outburst of charity 
the Frenchman held out his cruci-j 
fix to the German, who kissed it : !
then taking him by the hand the ! ed above, the steamship agentts ex- 
Frenchman said : “Having served ! Pect that thousands of Canadians, 
our countries, let us go to God” ; | Irish> Scotch, Welsh, English, French, 
and the German added. “Recon- Swiss, Syrians and others, who have 
ciled.” Their eyes closed, a shiver been deterred from crossing by fear 
ran through their bodies and thev ! ot submarines, will take a trip to 
passed away.
crossing myself. The sun, disap- ! glared, 
pearing behind a purple cloud, ! 
shed a great golden beam on 
two blood-stained bodies.

In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins.

X

HALLEY&C9!

gOFlA. Oct. 22, via London, Oct. 26 
— (Delayed in transmission)—Bul

garia’s fhture military actions were 
outlined to-day by Premier Vasefl 
Radoslavoff, to an Associated Press 
correspondent. The Premier said:

“Our future military actions de
pend upon the conduct of the Entente 
Powers toward Bulgaria. The limit 
of our operations, according to pres
ent plains, will be reached when 
Macedonia is occupied, which task al
ready is half completed. Should the 
troops of the Entente Powers invade 
Macedonia or Bulgaria they will find 

I us ready and able to defend oursel- 
' ves. I am satisfied to see that the 

campaign against the Serbians is 
progressing most satisfactory. Our 
troops are doing duty with their old 
time dash, and are not far from the 
point where Serbian resistance must 
collapse.”

Premier Radoslavoff said the En
tente Powers failed to Win the Bul
garians’ support because they proved 
incapable of understanding Bulgar
ia’s position, and insisted that Bul
garia attack Turkey, which nation 
had just ceded to Bulgaria the Mar- 
itza valley. The Premier declared 
that Bulgaria had no interest in at
tacking Turkey, since Macedonia was 
no longer Turkish territory and, 
moreover, that Bulgaria was entitled 
to Macedonia upon ethical grounds.

“The course adopted by the Enten
te Powers, and the attitude of their 
newspapers, alienated the sympath
ies of the Bulgarians,” Premier Rad
oslavoff said in conclusion, “and 1 
can only say that our relations with 
Roumania and Greece are the best 
possible and I have no reason to 
believe that change is likely?’

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-108 New Gower St.

J I Europe when peace has been de-"Amen,” said

A well-known passenger agent, 
the ' " bo lias been for more than thirty We are well known to the trade, and 

make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS* EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual.....................

we
! years in the business in New York,

__j said yesterday that there would be
Hi such a demand for labor in Europe to 

rebuild the cities and restore the 
lands to cultivation that the people 
would remain in Europe of their own 
free will even if their respective gov
ernments did not prohibit emigration.

If the freedom of Poland is a part 
of the pace arrangements, the Poles, 
he said, would return home from all 
parts of the United States, because 
they have a great love for their na- 

1 live land. In Germany for the last 
few years before the war, working 
conditions had been so good that the 
emigration to the United States had 
steadily dwindled. The Czar’s pro
clamation removing the pale against 

j the Jews will result in thousands 
i staying therfc.

J. J. St. John

To Shopkeepers:
sure

i
;

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

i

HALLEY&C?
jly3„m,eod.

ii
This tide of eastward travel will 

continue for the first two years after 
! the war, but the rush for passages 
j will be in the first six months by 

those who have no news of their re
latives and want to know if they are 
alive or dead. The drain of all this 

I alien labour will be felt severely 
throughout

WTIET US QUOTE YOU PRICESI
I 500 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at 
10c lb.

on
Unitedthe States,

] especially in construction work on 
j railroads, the passenger agent said.

Pi

AXES and 
Cross Cut SAWS.

not become

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market

48c dozen.

f
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We have a special Axe for special work. 

Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 

moderate. Of course we have the cheap ones 

too.

i 4*

Loyalty To Crown 
Proved Beyond Doubtia :

Provision Department ►

ill .Catholic Soldiers Have Won Their i

Spurs in Confidence of 
English People 'J. J. St. John . ■ ?1 IN STOCK

see Bris. H. B. PORK,
BEST FAMILY BEEF, 
F. B. PORK,
MESS PORK,
FLANK BEEF,
BEEF CUTTINGS, 
PURITY FLOUR 
VIN0LA "
VlfTftBV

lie SACKS BEANS.

L

.THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.i r

(From The New Freeman, N.B.j 
The time is past in which Càtho- 

lic loyalty to thè Crown was look
ed upon with a certain amount of* 
suspicion.
-months have seen the passing. Ber 
fore the war people used to seek 
mysterious motives in the priority 
given to the Holy Father’s name 
in the toast “Pope and King.’* All 
that suspipkm has gone, and Ca
tholic Soldiers have, as it wore, ; 
won their spurs in the confidence 1 

.of the Englishman.
' À reader asks us “to place on- 

record a list of Catholic soldiers 
who have won the Victoria Cross 
in the present war.” We can -re
call twelve, but there may be 
others. They are:
Lievttehftht Maurice Dease (kill
ed), Sergeant Hogan, Corporal 
Holtties, Corporal Kenny, Ser
geant Michael O’Leary, Lance Cor- : 
horal William Angus, Captain ; 
John Aidan LiddeL»(killedF, Cor- ;

; pohal Cosgrove, Private William 
Keneally, Captain Gerald Rdbert 
O’Sullivan, and Sergeant James 
Somers.

The V.C’s. so far awarded total 
about 100, so that Catholics are I 
rtibhe- than proportionately rep re- - 
sefkfed.—m miwm.* J

Duckworth St A LeMarchaut ltd 1 -------------c--------- .—1
1 READ THE HAIL ÀNB ADVOCATE. WHOLESALE ONLY.

11J
immamua

as: £?£?-, $
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The last thirteen? ■ L- .

1(M)GEORGE SIVOW
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I anr^extending my business by the ff up-to-date
machinery whereby all kinds of the"* folio win g work wi H be 

. turned out with dispatch,and satisfaction
FORGING IRON. AND BRASS CAfrHN 
EVERY DESCRIPTION J PÂTfrÉiRjf MAKING. 

Saw MiH Work and Repairs to Motor Engiftes

IM i
:

% 1090Ü ft

>

IDO .

'X

500 -G OF t

.4t 1 .

Ofand all kinds of Machinery» etc. *
With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every srtfc 

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand. ; "y 

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
Note carefully the address : Fishermen’s Union Trading

Çozfctd.
• ' ft r‘-v. ; V ■

■<
:

GEORGE SNOW
SPRINGDALE STREET (Wn SIDE).
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We Are Now Buying

Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 
DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 
LAMB, and BEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, in 
Season.

Highest City Prices.

W. E. BEARNS,
HAY MARKET GROCERY ’PHONE 379

Kimball Organs
Highest Awards In America.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST 

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB
**

Musicians' Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE
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